
VALLEÏ RECORD. To the Voters of Jackson 
County, Oregon.

A HEROIC REGIMENT.

The People’s Paper.

ASHLAND. Os Tícwm», April IS. 1*92

O*ee in McCalls Hall, up-stairs; stairs on 
aerth s»4e of Masonic building.

Stared is the Postoffiee at Ashland as 
Meeood Claes mail matter.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself as a 
. candidate for the office of Hherit! ot 
Jack-ou county. Oregon, subject to the ac- 

I lion of the Democratic County Convention 
I if th; - < ounty, and to that end resfoct'ully 
sole it the »upport of the delegates to said 
Conv«-nti«>n.

| U>- ne at Ashland. Oregon, this the 30th 
i day of March, lsH2

E. K. BRIGHTMAN.

HOTEL FOR LEASE
------ AND-------

Furniture for ale
Intending to retire from the hotel busi- 

■Bi after many years of service I offer

ASHLAND HOUSE
Varaitara for sale and the hotel for leant*. 
Tba faroitare ia new an«i in good eoodi- 
ttaa. Tba hotel ia doing a fine buHint-as ; 
tba beat paying houae in Anblau«!. Call 
aa ar ad«ireaa.

E. K. BKIGHTMAN,
Aahland, Oregon.

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY UDE. 
have & to Sv cent» on every Uuiiar yon »pend 

Wr.u lor oar mammoth Catalogue, a SCo-page 
boo a, eon uu nine iltu»ira:.oaaudg-.»ug loweoaub- 
Ula«tnrer»’ nee», win muufsetarera* discuunta 
of every kina ot good» end »applies msmitacLured 
and impoeied nto tbe United 'late». Groceries, 
Household Good-, Furniture, Clothing. Lndies* 
and Gents’ Cloibing and Farmsblnr Goods, Dress 
Good». Wb ie Goods, Dry Goods, Hats, Caps, 
Boo'.- and Shoes, Gloves, Notions, Glassware, 
Stanonery, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, silverware, 
Bn««f *». Whips, Agricultural hnpletn-nts, etc. 
ONLY FIRST CLA8» GOODS, catalogue sent 
on receipt ot .5 cents tor expressage We »re the 
only concern which sells at manufacturers’ prices, 
allowing tbs buyer the same d.acount that 'be 
DiADUi*c!urer to the wholesale buyer. We
guarantee all g«e»d» aa represented; if no« found 
•o, money refunded. Goode «ent by exoress or 
freight, with privilege of examination itefore pay- 
fmr vs A KAKFEN 4 CtU

122Quincy street, Chicago, til.

boot, eon tuning ilutetratioa sad g. 
Ufa««tirer»’ ; ne«-«, with macula«

Led by a Gallant Colonel Under Gens.
Baaaaer, Hancock and Miles. It Earned 
the Distinction of Carrying the Heavi
est Death Boll In the Union Army.

(CopjT:gl.t. 1391. by American Press Associa
tion. Book rights reserved.)

7 ERE is another 
.regiment beading 

a list of crack or- 
. ganizations 

among gallant 
fighters and heavy 
losers in battle. 
The claim of the 
Fifth New Hamp
shire for a first 
place is that 
among all the 
Union regiments 

sustained the greatest

H. JUDGE.
Harness & Saddle

WE WILL PAY
A salary nf *25 to $50 per week to GOOD agtntl 

Ui reprvu-nt ns in »v»ry eoanly, and seil our general 
Ifne <>i Mei- hautii-est tni'iofaciurers’ prices Orly 
TU,...» WAST S1SADT XMPLOTMENT WEED

.¥ (,alal>«> »ud partlculars xeot on rereipt
<rt _.> Cent» tor ezpreiuage.

A. KARPEN A CO.
122 Oulu«i Street- Chicago, Ili

Manufacturer
ASHDAND, OREGON.

All work ordered will be made to give entire 

SATISFACTION'-

Ropoiring neatly and promptly done, 

and at Low Rates.
Rather Be Wlthent Bread. XI

Buaor’a Kzbidxmcx, Marquette, Mich., I
Nov. 7. U89. f

The Rev. J. Koisbiel, ot above place, writes: 
have »uttered a great deal, snd whenever IBARGAIN

Residence and 12 acres in
CENTRAL POINT

(YAM BE HAD at a very reasonable 
> tgare. if applied for «oon. Six-room 

M*mb: good barn ; good well water ; clear 
waning stream through one end of place, 
Bae chicken fence; farm tools, etc Land 
Bleared, and best kin-1 for garden or fruit. 
Lecated two blocks from depot. Reason 
for selling: owner wishes to move on ac- 
eeant of chronic rheumatism. Price $2.160. 
Ber particulars inquire at Recoki» offi<«.or 
call oa or address, CHAM G. llll'PEY. 
Ceatral Point. Oregon.

I
no* feel a nervous attack cowing 1 take a dose 
of Pastor Koenig’s Nsrve Tonic and tsel rs- 
Usved. I think a great deal of It, and would 
rather be without bread than without the Tonic

Ban Fbsncisoo, CaL, Juno 1», *M.
From this far-off land I write to say that I 

have been suff ring tor 25 years ifrotn the time 
my first child »as borni with spinal and brain 
trouble, and aa 1 grew older the pain seemed to 
grow worse; I h«ard some time ago of Pastor 
Koenig a Nerve Tonic. Am on the second bottle 
now and feel the pain in tny back eery, very 
much relieved, indeed.

MRS. L. M. JOHNSON. 
MMpvps—A Valuable Book on Nervous 
L UL L Di tease-« sent free to any address 
r M r f and poor patients can also obtalc ( IIImIb this medicine free of charro.

This remedy has Laeo r repare- by'Jie Pun«-rftr'. 
PftMtOr Kf-Uallf?, 'fi’’*1 >'• J-LlUr»ixic® lbju>
14 uo»v prepared under hit: iirectn>Li by t!ie

KOENtQ MEO. CO., Chicago, !a-
ScUbyDrncst ’s.-F . CASHLAND

BATHING ôîœ
Water of any temporal ure desired.

Natural Temperature HS deg’s 
fl »till TIE W1TEK B I THIC. 
Meisg Sulphuric and Alkaline it eradicates 

fungi and animal« ulea, anti neutral-
tain g and correcting all acidi
ties it promotes a normal and 
healthful condition in every 

part of the system.

SWIMMING RINK.

I

Inclosed snd covered, the same medical 
water, always clean, for the springs run a 
heavy volume—more than twelve hun
dred gallons per hour.

Yen may dive and swim and have more 
fun than “anybody' —come out as "tine 

■as silk' and "white as wool”—rejuven
ated and happy.

Located on the
MBLMAN LAND, HALF A MILE 

NORTH OF THE PLAZA.

GRANT HELMAN.P
Pioprietor.

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES

G. A. R.
BURNSIDE POST NC. 23.

Meets in Masonic Hall, on the 1st and 
34 Saturday of each month. Visiting Com
rades cordially welcomed.

W. A. Pathck. Commander. 
||WP Bbuibb, Adjutant.

W. R. C.
■VBM0IPE BELIEF CORPS NO. 24

Meets tn Masonic hall at 2 o'clock p. iu. 
on the first and third Saturdays of each 
■oath.

Mary E. McCall, l’res. 
Mrs. Geo. Engle, Sec'v.

WEAK, NERVOUS OR IN PAIN 
i'roin -o-tie long-st'inding ailment, or feel 

I ihat y«>ur constitution (nervous system) ia 
| failing, or that some affliction has taken, 
I >r is taking, [«ermanent holil of you. which 
[you have l»en. and are still, unable to 
I throw off or control, whether tn the first or 
i last stage remember t hat Dr Gregx’» 
| Elert rlc Iteli am! Appliances and sys- 
' tent of Home Treatment will cure 
I you.

No medical or other mode of Electrical 
i Treatment can at all compare with them. 
I Thousands of women, who suffered for 
' years with complaints peculiar to sex, have 

been completely and permanently restored 
t<> health. No fewer men have also been 
cured.

Electric Treatment for diseases suggest
ed. properly applied, is perfect and has no 

. good substitute The Gregg Electric Beit 
• and appliances are the only one« in exist
ence that supply a perfect mode of appliea- 

i tion.
| The Gregg Electric Foot Warmer, price 
$1.60. keep» the feet warm and dry and is 
the onlv genuine Electric Insole.

People who have paid their money and 
, l»e« n cured can tell vou w’hat has been «lone 
I for them in a way thit will convince you. 
i Complete catalogue of testimonials, prices, 
, etc., 6c. Circular free.

BIG I.1HTEIE1T8 TO 000» HEITS.
Addre»» the

GREGG ELECTRIC CURE CO
Suite 501 Inter-Ocean Building,

OECIO^G-O, - ILL.

in the civil war it _
loss, numerically, in killed and mortally 
wounded. Different classifications bring 
different regiments to the front, as follows: 

The First Maine Heavy artillery bore 
the heaviest total in killed of any regi
ment of any arm in the service, that is, 
423; also the heaviest loss, numerically, ot 
any regiment in any one battle, namely, 210.

Among infantry organizations the Fifth 
New York (Duryee’s Zouaves) sustained 
the highest numerical loss, killed and 
mortally wounded, in a single battle, 
namely, 117, at Second Bull Run. This was 
23 per cent, of the number engaged.

The First Minnesota lost the highest per
centage *otb in killed and mortally 
wounded and in aggregate of casualties In 
a single battle. At Gettysburg 28 per 
cent, were killed, and the kille-i and 
wounded together amounted to 82 per cent.

The First Texas (Confederate) infantry 
lost at Antietam 82.3 per cent, killed and 
wounded, and in killed about 20 per cent.

The Second Wisconsin stands No. 1 in 
percentages of loss in killed and mortally 
wounded during a whole term of service, 
namely, 19.7 per cent.

The Twenty-fourih Michigan suffered 
the highest loss, numerically, in killed and 
wounded of auy Union regiment at the 
battle of Gettysburg.

Orr’s regiment of Rifles (South Carolina 
Confederate) sustained a loss, numerical
ly, in killed anil mortally wounded during 
Its whole term of service equaled by no 
other infantry regiment in the war, name
ly, 33L

The killed and mortally wouuded in the 
Fifth New Hampshire during its whole 
term aggregated 295, a loss not equaled by 
any other Union infantry regiment.

The Fifth was organized in the fall of 
1861 from the average of volunteers of that 
time, after men bad taken a second 
thought ataut the war, had seen the 
wounded from Bull Run and knew by 
many signs that somebody would have to 
be hurt before the war should end. The 
first colonel, E. E. Cross, was a New 
Hampshire man, who had seen active life 
in the west as an editor, as a regular cav
alry officer and as lieutenant colouei in the 
Mexican army. He resigned his Mexican 
commission to engage in the civil war.

The regiment went to the peninsula in 
Gen. Howard’s brigade, Richardson’s di
vision of Sumner's Second corps, and bad 
its baptism of fire at Fair Oaks. With the 
rest of the division it crossed the flooded 
Chickabominy river, over Grapevine 
bridge, on the first day of the battle, to 
help retrieve the disaster to the Fourth 
corps. The Fifth bad constructed Grape
vine bridge, by the way, the only one that 
withstood the flood and which proved the 
salvation of the army. Tiie regiment acted 
as advance guard and led the way through 
the swuiupy thicket close up to the enemy. 
Night coming on, the contending armies 
bivouacked within earshot of each other. 
On the morniug of June 1 a spirited Con
federate attaek was made on Richardson, 
but he returned the assault, and Howard’s 
brigade advanced to within thirty yards of 
its opponents. Howard was wounded and 
bis men suffered heavily. Col. Cross took 
the Fifth to the front to relieve the other 
regiments of the brigade. The Coufeder- I 
ates were well posted and opened fire on I 
the newcomers only to receive answer in 
kind.

Col. Cross was hit, and 174 killed and 
wouuded were the casualties of the regi
ment in about twenty minutes’ work.

The seven days’ battles at the close of 
June cost the Fifth 16 more iu killed, the 
wounded swelling the loss to ataut 100. 
Its next pitched battle was at Antietam, 
where, on the 17th of September, it fought 
along “Bloody Lane” and in the adjoin
ing cornfield. The Irish brigade of the 
same division, Richardson’s, opened the 
ball on that immediate ground by a bril
liant charge that carried it to a crest 
overlooking the lane where the Confeder
ates were sheltered. The Irish regiments 
lost heavily, and Col. Cross led the Fifth 
in to relieve one of them, passing his 
command by companies through the shat
tered ranlu of the front line and immedi
ately forming for further advance.

This was one of the hottest actions of the 
war. The «¿sunken Road, or Bloody Lane, 
was between the contending forces, and 
behiud that on the Confederate side was

and with ardor bordering upon savage 
fury incited his men in their desperate 

1 work. His wounded head was bound with 
a handkerchief and blood streamed down 
bis face. Up and down the ranks he moved 
telling the men to put oa “war paint” and 
sound the “war whoop.” With the pow
der end of their torn cartridges the men 
streaked their faces and joined in the sav
age cry until the whoop resounded above 
the din of battle.

A frenzy seized upon each man, and im
patient with their slow, muzzle loading 
guns, they tore loaded ones from the grasp 
of the dead and wounded and fired them 

i with rapidity, at times sending the ram
mers along with the bullets for double exe
cution. And they won. Hill lost the Bloody 
Lane and Cornfield and Orchard, and gave 
up the contest. Col. Cross and the Fifth 
New Hampshire were praised on all sides, 
from McClellan's headquarters down, for 
tbeir gallantry at the Bloody Lane, anc, 
after that day the command was known 
throughout the army as the “Fighting 
Fifth.” The casualties were 110 killed and 
wounded. Many of the wounds were from 
canister and shell, and the mortality was 
light (13 only) iu the regiment.

The Fifth marched forward again to 
Virginia with about 300 men, its losses by 
disease and battle having reduced it to t hat 
figure from an original roll of 976. Its 
next fight was in front of the stone wall at 
Fredericksburg, where it went in under 
the lead of Hancock, Gen. Richardson’s 
successor. The Fifth was in Hancock’s 
front line, side by side with the Irish bri
gade in that terrible charge. Shells, case- 
shot, canister and bullets tore through the 
ranks. Still the heroes swept on over 
ditches and fences, over hillock and plain, 
the gaps in the ranks growing wider and 
wider and a straggling swath of prostrate 
men marking their course. On they went 
without a voice to cheer them or a man to 
support them until they stood up free of 
every screen facing the wall that sheltered 
Lee’s riflemen. Here they took their stand, 
and, as Hancock said, “refusing to yield 
any ground, died where they stood.”

Cross was wounded, the major was killed 
and two captains who succeeded to the com 
mand were killed. Out of 19 officers 4 were 
killed and 12 wounded, and the score all told 
of dead and wounded was 185 out of 266 en
gaged. The death list reached 51, and ac
cording to these figures, given by Col. 
Cross, the percentage of killed and of gen
eral casualties exceeded that of any other 
regiment in the division.

At Chancellorsville the regiment, with 
the rest of the Second corps, got off with a 
slight loss. It marched to Gettysburg with 
177 officers and men. Col. Cross had been 
promoted to command the brigade, al
though a brigadier’s star was persistently 
denied him, notwithstanding that Hancock 
bad frequently urged it iu reward of bis 
brilliant services Hancock commanded 
the Second corps at Gettysburg, and on 
July 2 sent his old division, including 
Cross’ brigade and the Fifth, into the 
whirlpool of battle at the Wheatfield. On 
the march down the line Col. Cross sainted 
his old chief and exclaimed gayly, but 
prophetically, “Goodby, general, I am never 
going to get that star.

HAND TO HAND, INDEED.
Iris 11

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE, NO. 23, Knights 

Pythias. Ashland, Oregon, meet» every 
Friday evening Visiting Knight» in good 
•tending are cordially invited to attend.

E J. Kaisbb. C. C.
T. E. Godfbky, K. of R and 8.

MASONIC.
SISKIYOU CHAPTER, NO. 21, R. A. M.

Regular convocations on the Thursday 
next after the full moon.

F. H. Carter. II. P.
M. L. McCall. Secretary.

All who are saffering from the effects 
I >f Youthful Errors, Loss of Manhood, 
; Failing Powers, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, 
Stricture, Syphilis and the many troubles 
which are the effects of these terrible 
disorders will receive, Free of Charge, 

, full direction» how to treat and cure them- 
wl'ee at home by writing to the Cvi.ifor- 
sia Medical and Surgical Infirmary, 
I629l._, Market Street, San Francisco, 

' California, febll’91
PUTTING ON “ WAR PAINT, 

a held of corn, and still farther back 
orchard standing on rising ground.One Dollar Weekly

»■■LAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. Ä A. M.

Stated communications on the Thursday 
•f or before the full moon.

C. H. Vai-pel, W. M.
C. R. LaValley, Secretary.

kUetllk. CHAPTER, NO. 1, O. E. 8.
Stated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesdays 

In each month.
Mbs. A. McCall. W M.

Mias Lydia McCall. Secretary.

I. O. O. F. 
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 45.

Hold regular meetings every Saturday 
eveaiag at their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
la rood standing are cordially invitta to 
attend. R- P. Nkil. N. G.

A. C. Caldwell, Sec’v, P. O. box 102.

PILOT KOCK ENCAMPMENT, So. 16.
Meets in Odd Fellows's Hall every 2d and

Mb Monday in each month Me »liters in 
■ood standing cordially invited tc attend.

W. W. Kextsoe, C. P.
B. J. Farlow, Scribe.

I

BUYS a GOLD WATCH by our Club 
System. Our 14-carat, gold-lilled eas 

es are warranted lor 20 years. Fine Elgin 
or Walt .iam movement. Stem wind and 
set. Lady’s or Gent's size. Equal to any 
$i0 watch. To secure agents where we 
have none, we sell one of the Hunting Case 
\\ atehes tor the Club price $28 and send C. 
O. D. by express with privilege of examina
tion before paying for same.

Our agent at Durham, N. C.. writes:
"Our jewelers have confessed they don’t 

know how you can furnish such work for 
the money.”

Our agent at Heath Springs, 3. C..writes: 
"You: watches take at sight The gen

tleman who got the la't watch said that he 
examined and priced a jeweler's watches in 
Lancaster, that were no better than yours, 
but th«- price wa- $45 ”

Our aient at Pennington, Tex., writes:
" Am in re« eipl of the watch, and am 

plea-e.! without measure. All who have 
seen it say it would lie cheap at $40.”

One good teliable Agent wanted for each 
place. Write for particulars.
iiovl9 EMPIRE WATCH CO.,New York.

i

I

an

concealed battery near the orchard played 
upon the Uniou troops with shell and grape. 
The Sunken Road was soon filled with Con
federate infantry- Cro<>s advanced Inaline 
gallantly across the Sunken Road into the 
corn. In a short time be discovered a Con
federate force stealthily marching up on 
the flank of Richardson’s line, and chang
ing front under fire, be headed that off, 
his men racing wit’i the Confederates for 
a knoll that commanded the field. The 
Yankees won the race, but the Confederates 
gathered new strength and tried it again.

The Confederates were led by Gen. D. H. 
Hill. He thought that a bold stroke on 
Richardson would hurl bis line back to the 
Antietam. But Richardson’s men partook 
f the nature of their corps leader, “Old 

" ’.I” Sumner, and had no thought ot 
ug the Union center to Hill. CoL 

■it leugth planted bis Hue in the 
Road, already packed with dead,

I

SHILOH’S
■ OPE «MECCA DEGREE LODGE, «O. 24.

Meets on the 2d and 4th Tuesday tn each 
month in Odd Fellows's Hall. Ashland

Ida Bub< khalter, N. 0.
J. H. McBride, Bee y.

Cress’ brigade went in with the 
brigade, soon to be followed by their com
panion brigades under Gen. Zook and Col. 
Brooke. What a harvest Death reaped on 
that wheatfleld is an old story. The Fifth 
bore its sliare as usual and Cross was mor
tally wounded in front of its uplifted ban
ner while inciting his boys, as he had ever 
done in the heat of battle. The next day 
the regiment was under fire from Lee’s 
batteries during Pickett's charge and came 
out of the fight with a death roll of 34. the 
total killed and wounded numbering 80. 
This left but 97 men and officers, not more 
than one full company, to march back 
with the victors to Virginia.

But the organization was too glorious to 
Is* given up, and the remnant was sent 
home to the old state to fill up the gaps 
anil renew its shattered banners. It re
ported back to the army and resumed its 
place in the brigade on June 1, 1864, on the 
field of Cold Harbor. On the 3d it trotted 
out at daybreak, 577 strong, with arms at 
“shoulder shift,” and dashed forward half 
a mile in the famous grand assault, bound
ing over the parapet of a Confederate lot
tery without firiDg a shot. This was Bar
low’s celebrated charge, unequaled for 
daring and unparalleled in the slaughter 
suffered by the assailants.

The Fifth passed through the battery 
and rushed for the enemy’s second line, 
but was met on the way by strong opposi
tion from the front and both flanks. No 
support coming to its aid, retreat was nec
essary, and it fell back to the battery, dis
puting every foot of ground in a band to 
hand struggle. The Confederates that had 
beeu captured iu the outward rush repudi
ated their paroles, ami catching up weapons 
from the fallen New Hampshire boys 
opened fire upon their late conquerors.

At the battery the conflict was fierce in
deed, the artillerists throwing themselves 
In front of the retreating men and laying 
bold to capture them by main force. But 
tlie gallant fellows of the Fifth rallied to 
one another’s aid and beat down their foes 
one by one. A captain of the Fifth was 
one of the last to abandon the battery, and 
his parting blow was a sword cut that 
split a Confederate artilleryman from the 
shoulder down, leaving him dead and 
nearly decapitated beside his gun. Terri
ble work, this, and the Bloody Lane, with 
its savage war whoop, and the stone wall, 
and the Wheatfield, but such is war, if one 
gees in to win. In this charge 202 fell, 
o which 69 were killed.

The regiment went on into the Peters
burg campaign under Gen. Nelson Miles 
as brigade and division leader. In the 
Petersburg assaults it lost 15 killed and 
its second colonel, C. E. Hapgood, wound
ed. Col. W. A. Crafts, who had passed 
through every grade from sergeant up, 
next took command. In the trenches it 
lost 14 killed and in various battles 16. In 
ti ~ Appomattox campaign it lost 6 killed 
al Sailor’s Creek, and at Farmville, April 
7, was overmatched in a desperate charge, 
losing 20 killed, 60 wounded and 82 cap
tured out of 8 companies engaged. Cape. 
Ricker, the bloody swordsman of Cold 
Harbor, was in command and was wound
ed three times before he surrendered his 
colors. He was soon recaptured, and the 
(Ing was restored to its brave hearted de- 

. fenders at Appomattox two days later.
So it was that the "Fighting Fifth” 

roiled up its awful list of 295 killed in bat- 
I tie.

J. D. Nash, a locomotive engineer, 
! was found dead in his tad at a hotel in 
Tucson. A. T . with a parRaHr emptied 
bottle of cl'.lo-oform in his pocket.

C. T>. Lad l of San Francisco bought 
up every seal pelt in Victoria, B. C.. 
about 2.000. at $12 apiece. This is $2 
more than the usual price.

One of the largest siphons in the world, 
in connection with the irrigation works 
in the Santa Ana valley, Cal., was 
opened.

A lot of counterfeiting implements 
was found a short distance above Yuba 
City. Cal., on the banks of the Feather 
river, and turned over to the sheriff.

Arthur Wright, a 15-year-old boy, is 
in jail at Roseburg, Or., charged with 
murdering a school mate named Charlee 
Pogue. The boys onarreled, and Wright 
stabbed Pogue with a large pocketknife.

Chico is to be established as a central 
telephone station, and will be connected 
with Oroville. Marysville, Gridley, 
Biggs, and later with Sacramento and 
San Francisco.

An old Portuguese, named Lncas 
Machado de Sonza. while attempting to 
cross the railroad in front of a locomo
tive at Sausalito, was run over and ter
ribly mutilated.

W. Dunbar, the Aston* (Or.) editor 
who was sentenced to a year's imprison
ment last March for publishing libelous 
articles against ex-Mavor Elmore of As
toria was granted a full pardon by Gov
ernor Pennover.

A military prisoner named Cook, while 
attempting to escape at the Presidio, 
San Francisco, was fired upon by the 
guard and killed. Cook was an opium 
fiend, and it is thought thiB may ac
count for his rash endeavor to get away.

The county auditor and recorder of 
Ventura, Cal., was found short in his 
accounts* bout $1,100. His bondsmen 
made good the shortage and invited him 
to resign. Gambling was the cause of 
the difficulty,

Dick Bender and Captain Jim, full- 
blooded Washoe Indians, left Carson, 
Nev., for Washington, for the purpose 
of interesting the president and the In
dian commissioner in tht establishment 
of a reservation in Carson valley, or if 
that cannot be obtained, a home for 
aged and needy Indians.

I The Southern Pacific company will in
augurate this season a fast freight ser
vice for the handling of green fruit at 
the old rate of $1.50 per 100 pounds to 
New York. The time to Ogden will be 
reduced to about forty hours, and as the 
Eastern roads are expected to follow 
suit, the time to New York will be eight 
days instead of thirteen as heretofore.

Arthur D. Willis, a drummer, will 
sue the Southern Pacific company for 
$5,000 for illegally ejecting him from its 
cars at Lathrop. Being in possession of 
several hotel cards he war mistaken by 
the brakeman for a hotel runner break
ing the rules of the company, and he 
was thrust off the car without any ex
planation.

San Francisco is again without a grand 
jury. A minority of eight petitioned 
Judge Trout to be discharged, as they 
found it impossible to secure indictments 
which in their judgment were just and 
proper. The majority defended them
selves from the charges made by the 
minority, and also asked to be dis
charged. Judge Trout accordingly re
lived the grand jury from further ser- 

' vice.
Rev. E. C. Chirouse, at Lillooet, B. C., 

ordered a young Indian woman and her 
lover to be flogged for breaking the 
church law. On two successive even
ings the young woman was stripped and 
flogged. The Indians who assisted were 
arrested and putin jail. The clergyman 
was also arrested and bound over in 
$1,000 bail to appear for trial. The 
young woman is in a very critical con
dition.

John Buffer, Jr., was up from Jackson
ville Sunday.

Not So Bad After All.
E. V. Wood, of McKee's Rocks, Alle- 

’ to a travel- 
iicines said:

gheny county. Pa., in speaking 
ing man of Chamberlain's nieai____ ______

i“( recommend them above all others. I 
have used them myself and know them to 
be reliable. I always guarantee them to my 
customers and have never had a bottle re
turned. ' Mr. Wood had hardly finished 
speaking, when a little girl came in the 
store with an empty tattle. It was 

I labeled "Chamberlain's Pain Balnt.” The 
traveler was interested, as there was cer
tainly a bottle coming back, but waited to 
hear what the little girl said. It was as 
follows: "Mamma wants another tattle of 
that medicine; she says it is the best 
medicine for rheumatism she ever used.” 
50c ent bottles for sale by J. C. Barrett & 
Ct».

Two German laborers at Chicago 
agreed to commit suicide. One shot 
himself and died. The other cut his 
throat but will recover.

Two men were murdered near Horn- 
ando, Fla. They were Robert Steven
son. paymaster of the Empire State 
Phosphate company, and Mr. Payne, a 
mail carrier. Robbery was the object.

Thomas Rush, a teamster living at 
San Francisco, brutally beat his 2-year- 
old son and crippled him for life. Rush 
was in the habit of beating his wife fre
quently. A warrant was issued but the 
brute escaped from the city.

There is a mystery surrounding the 
death William Radloff of Seattle, whose 
charred remains were found in the ruins 
of his house, RadlofiFs life was insured 
for $55,000. It is suspected that Radloff 
is alive and that there is a scheme to 
defraud the insurance companies.

John Warner, a full blooded Choctaw, 
was hanged at Tahlequah, L T., for the 
murder of John Daugherty. On the 
scaffold he confessed his guilt and s*i«l 
he had belonged to three different secret 
criminal organizations, by whose de
cree many persons had been murdered.

John Bishop, a boy bandit with a long 
criminal record, has been arrested at 
Kansas City.

Notice of Sale of Real 
Property.

George L. Kilmef„

EVANS & BRUNK
DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS, PAINTERS1 TOOLS,
WALL PAPEH, GLASS, ETC.,

Building Papers, Wrapping Papers 
and Twines.

All kinds of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
CONTRACTS FOB

Painting, Papering Etc.
Aehland. Oregon.

Notice.
U. S. Land Office, Roseburg. Or.) 

Ma ch 21st, 1892. f 
COMPLAINT having been entered at 

this office by A. H. Letteken against 
I Robert Lawrence Holmes for abandoning 
his Hoine»tea«l Entry No. 5664. dated June 
1, 1889, upon the S of N E % and N M of 

1 8 E >4. Section 22, Township 39 8, Range 2
E, in Jackson county, Oregon, with a view 
to the cancellation of said entry: the said 
parties are hereby summoned to appear at 
the office of C B. Watson. Notary Public 
for Oregon. A»hland Oregon, on the 16th 
day of May, 1892. at 10 o’clock a. m., to re
spond an«l furnish testimony concerning 
said alleged abandonment. Rearing to be 
bad at this office, on the testimony so tak 
en on the 19th day of May, 1892, at 10 
o’clock A. M.

JOHN H. SHUPE. Register. 
A. M. CRAWFORD. Receiver.

Sufficient evidence having been filed to 
show that personal service cannot be had.it 
is hereby ordered that service be made by

HARRIS & MURPHY BROS,
OREGON.

CONSUMPTION
A. O. U. W

ASHLAND LOIMIF, NO. 645.
Meets in lodge room in Odd Fellows’ Hall 

every narr and thibp Wedne-«l;iy in each 
month. AU brethren iu g >od standing are 
eerdiaUy invited to attenti.

Geo. Engle, M. W.
B 8 Radcliff. Recorder.

ASHLAND, CURE

S. C. STEVES. B. F. SNYDER.

STEVES & SNYDER.
Importers'and Dealers in

PARROTS, FANCY 
and SINGING BIRDS.

FANCY DOGS,

Pigeona, Ferrete, Gold Fish, Shells, 
Mounted Specimens, Etc.

MT*

Bird» Shipped by Expre»».
134 Washington Street,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Opened at the old Ashland market stand on 
M ain street, facing the bridge.

JTV" Shop thoroughly renovated and re 
fitted.

The choice»! of Freeh Meat»—Beef, ifut 
tun, Veal. Pork, Sau»aaes. etc.

North Side R. R. Crossing.

CHARLEY YOUNG and AH LEE,

The success of this Great Cough Cure Is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can 
successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the Proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Crush, Sore Throat, or Bron
chitis. use it. for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup, or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease Consumption, use it. 
Ask your Druggist for SHILOH’S CUBE, 
Price 10 eta.. 50 cts. and$1.00. If yonr Lungs 
are sore or Back lame, use Shiloh’s Porous 
Plaster. Price 25 eta. For sale by all Drug
gists and Dealers.

—Proprietors.—

NrOT10E IS HEREBY' GIVEN that we 
have taught the Oak street laundry 

an«i have imported from Portland one of 
( the l>esl wa-hers to be had in that city.

Any washing left with us will be «ieliv- 
ered promptly at the time stated. Will do 

j your work as cheap as anybody. A’our | 
patn nage solicited. Give us a trial and we 
will convince you that you will be pleased 

| with our work.
CH ARLEY YOUNG * AH LEE.

Salary $25 Per Week

w ____
petidling. Above salary will be paid 
"live” agents

For further information, address : 
CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY CO., 

West Van Buren Bt., Chicago, Ill-

ANTED—GOOD AGENTS to sei. 
our general line of merchandise. j»° ... . t

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me." H. A. Aacsxa, II. D., 

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

Caatorta cuns Colic, ConsUpaUotl,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation, ,
Villa Worms, gives Bleep, sad pvousotss <u-
Without injurious medioatioa

“ The use of ‘ Castoria ’ is so universal and 
ite merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
witbin easy reach."

Cablo» Masttn, D. D..
New York City. 

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Tw» CuTAtm Company, 77 Mvrbay Street, New Yobk.

a

JAS. NORRIS & CO
DEALER LUST

All Kinds of Lumber, Doors, Win
dows, Flooring and Moldings, 

Rustic, Shingles and Lath.
TIMBER, s of : sill s SIZE

Furnished to Order.
LUMBER YARD NEAR DEPOT.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
undersigned, executor of the last will 

and testament of U. L. Rice, deceased, in 
pursuance of an order of the County Court 
ot Douglas county, state of Oreg« ri, duly 
made on the 7th day of March, 1892, will oh 
the 2d day of Mav, 1892. on the premises to 
be sold in Ashland, Jackson county, state 
of Oregon, offer for »ale to the highest bid
der for cash in hand the following described 
real property, to wit: Commencing at the 
southwest corner of lot Number one (1) in 
block three (3) in the city of Ashland. Jack- 
son county, Oregon, according to the map 
of said city and recorded in volume 13, on 
page451 of the <iee«l of records of said coun
ty and running thence south 30 30 east 
along the east side line of Main street 75 
and 25-100 feet, thence north 86" 30'east 
47 2-10 feet to the west line of lot No. six 
(6) in said block 'o. three (3); thence north 
19® 36' east 17 O-t-10 feet to the northwest 
corner of lot No six (6); thence south 68® 
30’ east one hundred and fifty-one (151) feet 
along th“ north« rly ends of lots Nos. six 
(6). seven (7), ami eight (8) to the line be
tween the H« uck lots and the H 8. Emery 
lot: thence north 3® 30’ wes' 133.5 feet along 
said line; thence south 83® 15' west 192 feet 
to place of beginning, containing 40-100 
acres more or less, being in Jackson coun
ty, Oregon. ¡Said sale to take place at 1 p. 
m. of said day. B. BRAcKWAY.

Executor of said estate.

“Seeing is Believing
And a good lamp 

must be simple; when it is not simple it is 
not good. Simple, £eautiful, these

words mean much, but to see “The Rochester’’ 
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal, 
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only, 
it is absolutely saf 'esHoA unbreakable. Like Aladdin’s 
of old, it is indeed a “tvoi.*Ieriui lamp,” for its mar
velous light is p.’.rer --.r.d brighter than gas light, 
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Ix)ok for this etp.mp—The P.ckhistep.. Tfthe lamp dealer hasn't tbe geailln* 
Rochester, and the style you wluui. -send ti> us for our new illustrated catal<»ue, 

„ ,aud we will send yen a lamp safely by express—your choice of over *t000 
^¿Jvarieties from the Zr-/, rj/ Lutrp Store in the World.

KOCHEhTJETC LA2TJP -12 Park Place, New York City.

“The Rochester.”
T

JKö1 ■ Bíjggy Company
Sii ® ' jJS T

10,000 Illustrations, all lilies represented.

Cincinnati

CATALOGUE mailed free on applica
tion.

SICK MEN
Fuffcr unne;cssary. Don’t you 
know that exhaustion, <Kb;Uty, 
failing manhood, and genera! 
Wcakuen, brought on by early 
follie s, dissipation and excesses, 
can bo cured. Don't get uiscour- 
aged We have cured hundreds 
at their homes by mail treatment 
Your case will be diagnosed free. 
Write to-day. No cost to learn 
your condition.

COSTOIM BSWBT,
Market, Steckten anti Ellis St»., 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

SULPHUR 
BITTERS

Administrator's Notice.
In the County Court, Jackson [county, 

Oregon.
In the matter of the estate of Marie Mo

rine, deceased:
Notice is hereby given that any and all 

persons having claims against the above 
estate must present the same to the under 
signed administrator within six months 
from the date he-eof.

Dated Ashland, Oregon. April 21st, 1892. 
SILAS F. MORINE,

E. D. Bbiggs, Administrator.
Attorney.

*m Mn.N
Hay l ry

TO SAVE from 25 to 50 cents on every 
dollar you spend ? If so, write for our 

Illustrated Catalogue, containing illustra
tions and prices of everything manufact
ured in the United States, at manufactur
ers' prices.

m—t. I sow rMi a»» a Lelag? 111.1 Walaui'. io ii » to. ii to 
a»d |»Im an all koaa. My Irlonda ar.!Hip<.... «1 to. «to. *to 
P^ENTs’TREiTE6'$

HirBlMt. No Starving. Send 6 cento in et&mD* for parth alar« to 
II-1. B. r. »Illi, N'KICKEI $ TIEITEl CIIC1S9, ILL

Address,

CHICAGO «EIEBAL Wffl.ï C»„
178 West Van Buren 8t., 

Chicago, Ill.

publication.according to law, in the Valley . 
Ki cord, a weekly paper of general circula-
tion, and published at Ashland, Jackson 
county, Oregon.

JOHN H. SHUPE. Register. 
A. M. CRAWFORD. Receiver.

Beware of Swindlers.
We have exposed, during the last year, 

many swindlers who advertise, under the 
name of medicine, vile compounds which 
only increase human suffering. To all 
who need a pure medicine and blood puri
fier. we can honestly recommend Sulphur 
Bitters. - Editor Sun.

Happy Homes.
Thousanbs of sad and desolats homes 

i have been made happy by use of “Rose 
i Buds.” which have proven an absolute cure 

for the following diseases and tbeir dis
tressing symptoms. Ulceration, Con
gestion, and Falling of the Womb, Ovar- 

; ian tumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Sup- 
Ip «essed Menstruation, Rupture at Child- 
i birth, or any complaint originating in dis 
ea-es of the reproductive organs; whether 
from contagious diseases heredity tight 
lacing, overwork, excesses or miscarriages. 
One lady writes us that after suffering for 
ten years with Leucorrhea or Whites, that 
one applicati n entirely cured her. and 
furthermore, she suffers no more pain dur
ing the menstrual period. It is a wonderful 
regulator. “Rose Buds’- are a simple, 

I harmless, preparation, but wonderful in 
effect. The patient can apply it herself. 
No doctors’ examination necessary, to 
which all modest women, especially voung 

| unmarried ladies seriously object. From 
the first application you will feel like a new 
women. Price $1.00 by mail, post-paid. 
The Leverette Specific Co., 339 Wash
ington St. Boston, Mass.

II

¡Tupmats 
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7/igWim &
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EmbodiesEveryDesirable Improvement 
Many Exclusively Its Own .

Elegantly I
Finished!

SEE OUR^j

TESTED]

TIME
-

|f-|VEYEARS
¿Agent or

A LIVE AGENT WANTED IN EVERY TOWN

Ladies
The Secret
Of a
Fair Face
8s a I

■
r

STANDARD FDRJS CENTURV

to

¿a

Z^AOE

Beautiful
Skin
Sulphur Bitters 
Will give you 
A lovely 
Complexions

>

i
>•»

rlIVI I VI VIVI» WWW >161 .
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co. 

Boston, Mass., for beat medical work published

‘Á

ROOFING.
GUM-ELASTIC ROOFING FELT costs 

only $2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes a 
good roof for years.and any« me can put it on. 
Send stamp for sample and full particulars. 

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO..
9& 41, West Bboadway, New Yobk.

Local Aw*uw* Wanted.

'

TWINBROTHERS
DRY HOP
YEAST

5C-T

<•>

THE
QUICK

RISER 
LIGHTBREAD

FOR

WATERLOO YEASTCO OCTROITMICH

LANDENS |t±2.

lr‘-ù'•iiîlj

i •

Äfe r
V /'if Jh!
1 A'f/Ìf ¡I

»•
1

mayl4’91

CRAP
Bask* always 
inside. MO 

seta in tfamee nil winning. Perfect 
work, weight, and cannot be de
tected by outsiders. Confidential 
correspondence with games inrit- 

— ed. ¡'rice “Miss-Oute pper set, Ott. 
Fair Birds Eye, iworr (see cut) psdr, «.Mi loafed, 
high or low, »15. Ordinary work, to nass. bone. 14 
or 0 10 inch, pair, 01; ivory, 01.50. Finest marked 
cards made, 00c, 01,01.25 a pack. 64-page cat. VUL 
Dice guaranteed. HI BBOb, Bex 1, Ofe^e, 111,

MUNICIPAL BONDS 
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

CORPORATION BONDS 
APPROVED BANK STOCKS

SEL1CTCO,CAREFULLY 
TRIED, SAFE, 

PAY COOD 
—ALSO—

DESIRABLC INVB8TMBMT

INTEREST,

PROFBRTIB3 
IN PROSPEROUS CiTIBB.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND REFERENCES, 
WRITE

3 J ELT

WHO ARE DEBILITATED. AND SUFFERINGWFAKMF^ 6> WHO ARE DEBILITATED. AND SUFFERING

.• WKI’N.^1 ' fe YS rT0M Nhwous D£3ILlrt Seminal WeakONEY .3«^ fep ■; NESS’ LOSSES, DRAINS. 1MPOTENCY OFl
tttSw« -ost Manhood. Rheumatism, Lame

3ack. pjdneY Troubles, Nervousness
RS!^^^^Slelplessne5s.4%orMbvior?& general IllHealth
I ” the «Sects of abuses, excesses, worry ana exposure. For such sufferer»

fl in our mirvcloes invention, which requires but a trial to convince the most skeptical,
f? s, or by excesses, or exposure, you may have unduly drained your system of nerve force 

electricity—and titus caused your :iess or lack of force. If you replace into your
drained, which arc required for vigorous strength, you will remove the cause, and health, 
low at once and in a natural way. This is our plau and treatment, «ad xrc guarantee a 

■ Send for cur Illustrated Pamphlets, free; sent by mail, sealed.
B'lt is no experiment, as we have restored thousands to robust health and vigor 
failed, as can be shown by hundreds of cases througbo’-t this State, who would gladly 

je whom v,e bare strong letters bearing testimony to tbeir recovery after using our BelL

DR. SKNDSN EJLECTRIC BELT
$5 OO6: 

the abc 
lloney Refunded» They are graded in strength to meei au starts cf \v 
the worst cases in two or Uircc tuonthSe Addres 3

8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 172 First St., PORTLAND, OREQONei

we have 2 relief and cure 
In ycur ignorance of effects 
and vit-lity — which is 
system the elements thus 
strength and vigor will fol
cure o: money refunded.

Dr. Sanden’s Electric — _ ,
after all other treatments 
testify, and from many of

THE ' gwi

is a comp.ete galvanic battery, made into a belt so as to be ea»ilv woni «1 ir:«cr c-.-k or at rest, an«! it gives soo hing, prolonged currents 
which are instandy felt throughout aU weak parts, cr we i .ri-.it f. 5.000. It h;.:; „ a improve 1 Electric Euapensory, the 
greatest b«x>n ever given weak men, and we warrant it to c .re r r, • ■. L.c. al. vr. wee xs, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, or parts, ot 

" * ’ 3 -------- --------* *------------ ---- ---------- ' Trtwb in young, middie-ngsd cr old men, and will cure

■i-T >-Í y. -tíA
I


